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HOW TO TACKLE
BADLY SITED ELECTRIC
CHARGING POINTS
Charging points for electric vehicles (EVs) are
currently being installed across the country as
part of action to move away from petrol and diesel
vehicles. The rollout of these new EV charging
points should not come at the expense
of pedestrians.
We have already seen numerous examples of the
thoughtless placement of charging points on the
pavement resulting in unnecessary obstructions.

ter
You can take action and send a let
ple
to your councillors by using our sim
online forms – one to highlight pre
existing poor placement of charging
points in your area, and one to
highlight the issue if your council
hasn’t installed any yet. Visit
www.livingstreets.org.uk/pavements

2.5
METRES

This easily avoidable pavement clutter is
inconvenient for everyone and particularly
problematic for people with wheelchairs, buggies,
or those living with sight loss.
The reduction of pavement space also represents
a major step backwards in how we prioritise the
allocation of space in our cities and towns.You can
campaign in your area to halt EV charging points
contributing to the erosion of public pavements.
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WHY ARE THEY
POPPING UP NOW?
The rollout of electric vehicles is a stated priority
for the current Government with funds being made
available for their installation via the Department for
Transport’s Office for Low Emission Vehicles (OLEV).
If EV charging points are to be installed they
should be located off-street, for example
in car parks at leisure centres, community
facilities, shopping centres, train stations,
or housing estates. If this is not possible,
charging points should be located on the
road in well-designed build-outs. These
build-outs are an opportunity to install
a parklet, an exciting way to replace a
parking space with a charging point, urban
greening, cycle stands and seating. In inner
city locations, off-street EV charging could
be provided via car clubs to reduce car
ownership, reduce on-street parking and
facilitate active travel.

Whilst EVs are less damaging for the
environment than petrol and diesel vehicles,
it is more important that we fundamentally
change the way we travel away from cars
to walking and other forms of active travel.
EVs can’t solve rising congestion on our
roads, and to call them “zero emission” is
misleading as they still produce harmful
particulate matter.
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HOW TO TAKE
ACTION LOCALLY
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Use our online forms to send a
letter to your councillors asking
them to ensure new charging
points don’t come at the expense
of pavement space
To help you take action, we have created
two simple online forms allowing you to
send a letter to your councillors: one to
highlight existing badly sited charging points
in your area, and one to highlight the issue
if your council hasn’t installed any yet.
Visit www.livingstreets.org.uk/pavements
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Raise awareness of the
issue locally
METRES
If you already have poorly placed
charging points you could write to your
local newspaper outlining the problem.
Do try to include a picture!
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Start or join a Local Living
Streets Group
Improve the streets in your
neighbourhood by joining forces with
others. Take your first step by visiting
www.livingstreets.org.uk/localgroups
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WRITE TO YOUR
COUNCILLORS
Here is our template letter for
you to use if EV charging points
have been poorly placed in your
area. Send this online via
www.livingstreets.org.uk/pavements

Dear <Cllr Smith>,

le (EV) charging points on <road names>. The
I am writing regarding badly sited electric vehic
ld
ly come at the expense of pedestrians. I wou
installation of these charging points has clear
arly
simil
a
e electric charging points do not have
like you to take action to ensure that any futur
colleagues in the local authority to move the
negative impact, and to consider working with
current ones to a better location.
e pavement clutter which is inconvenient for
These new EV charging points create avoidabl
with
le with wheelchairs, buggies, or those living
ever yone and particularly problematic for peop
n
latio
legis
lity
might not be compatible with equa
sight loss. EV charging points already installed
for disabled people. Their installation has also
which requires the elimination of obstructions
senting a step backwards in how we equitably
resulted in an erosion of public space, repre
and towns.
prioritise the allocation of space in our cities

ld
install charging points in the future; they shou
If <council.name> are going to continue to
ping
shop
s at leisure centres, community facilities,
be located off-street, for example in car park
ted
is not feasible, charging points should be loca
centres, stations, or housing estates. If this
l.
e build-outs are an opportunity for <counci
on the road in well designed build-outs. Thes
t,
to replace a parking space with a charging poin
name> to install a parklet, an exciting way
and seating. These should only be installed
e-bike charging, urban greening, cycle stands
cycle lanes.
where they will not obstruct current or planned

d
charging points and should only be considere
Pavements should be the last resort for EV
al, family and practical walking.
suitable if 2.5 metres of space is left for soci
.name>,
ensure this doesn’t happen again in <council
I would like you to commit to campaigning to
s to a better location.
and to work to move the current EV charging point
amend public realm design guidance so that it
I would also like to see the council develop or
um standards for clear footways.
includes electric vehicle infrastructure and minim
I look forward to your reply.
Kind regards,
<name>
<Address>
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WRITE TO YOUR
COUNCILLORS
Here is our template letter for
you to use if no EV charging
points have been installed yet
and you want to make sure any
installations are thoughtfully
placed. Send this online via
www.livingstreets.org.uk/pavements

Dear Cllr Smith,

ts at the
lling new electric vehicle (EV) charging poin
Currently councils across the country are insta
lts in an
ement of charging points on the pavement resu
expense of pedestrians. The thoughtless plac
and
e pavement clutter is inconvenient for ever yone
unnecessary obstruction. This easily avoidabl
loss.
elchairs, buggies, or those living with sight
particularly problematic for people with whe
ted off-street,
ging points in the future; they should be loca
If <Council.name> are going to install char
ons, or
munity facilities, shopping centres, train stati
for example in car parks at leisure centres, com
designed
points should be located on the road in well
housing estates. If this is not feasible, charging
let, which
rtunity for <council.name> to install a park
build-outs. These build-outs are exciting oppo
seating. These
greening, e-bike charging, cycle stands, and
could combine a charging point with urban
ments should
obstruct current or planned cycle lanes. Pave
should only be installed where they will not
es of space
should only be considered suitable if 2.5 metr
be the last resort for EV charging points and
is left for social, family and practical walking.
ss the
cables that we have already seen installed acro
Many of the EV charging points and trailing
obstructions
legislation which requires the elimination of
country might not be compatible with equality
senting a
resulted in an erosion of public space, repre
for disabled people. Their installation has also
s.
the allocation of space in our cities and town
step backwards in how we equitably prioritise
ing and
travel. The promotion and facilitation of walk
Fundamentally we need to change the way we
g
over incentives for EVs. EVs can’t solve risin
other forms of active travel should be prioritised
lung
emission” is misleading as they still produce
congestion on our roads, and to call them “zero
harming particulate matter.
l, ever yday
es where walking is the natural choice for loca
Our towns, cities and villages should be plac
efore as my
charging points flies in the face of that. Ther
journeys and blocking up pavements with EV
to ensure
nt around electric vehicle charging points, and
ward councillor; I am asking you to be vigila
not come at the expense of pavement space.
that if they arrive in <council.name> they do
it includes
or amend public realm design guidance so that
I would also like to see the council develop
to your reply.
standards for clear footways. I look forward
electric vehicle infrastructure and minimum
Kind regards,
<Name>
<address>
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WE ARE LIVING STREETS, THE CHARITY FOR EVERYDAY WALKING.
OUR MISSION IS TO ACHIEVE A BETTER WALKING ENVIRONMENT
AND INSPIRE PEOPLE TO WALK MORE.

Living Streets (The Pedestrians’ Association) is a Registered Charity No. 1108448
(England and Wales) and SC039808 (Scotland)
Company Limited by Guarantee (England & Wales), Company Registration No. 5368409.
4th Floor, Universal House, 88-94 Wentworth Street, London E1 7SA.
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